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D R .' K. L. RAO'!  Flood ''control also 
consist* <of dulling some of the small rivers. 
F&P cample, desiUing of pne of tbe channels 
in Midnapore, ,whi?h the hon. Member 
mentioned, is being done. But it is not 
possible in the case of big rivers to have any 
desiiting. Among the projects that have been 
mentioned there are a lew projects where 
desilting is being done.
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DR. K. L. RAO : There is no proposal 
at present to construct any reservoirs on 
those rivers.

Delay in Completion of Swarna Project in 
Andhra Pradesh

*810. SHRI GANG A REDDY I Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND POWER 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether the completion of ‘Swarna 
Project’ in Adilabad District of Andhra 
Pradesh has been delayed due to the dispute 
with Maharashtra Government involving about 
450 acres of land coming under submergence;

(b) whether the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh have requested the Central Govern-
ment to settle this dispute ; and

(c) if so, the steps taken by he Central 
Government in the matter 7

, THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY %GF IRRIGATION AND 
£°WB& tfcUltl a . H. i t t m m ) :  <a) and 
<»• *».Sk.

,(*), The matter was foken up with the 
Government of Maharashtra. Certain proposals 
regarding rehabilitation of the oustees in 
Maharashtra on lands in Andhra Pradesh are 
being examined by the two State Government*.

SHRI GANGA REDDY s This project 
was started in 1959, that is, about 13 years 
back. A sum of about Rs. 80 lakhs has been 
spent. It seems the Government of Andhra 
Prftdesh has proposed to give land for land or 
cash compensation according to the 
Maharashtra Land Acquisition Act, Even then» 
the dispute is lingering on for the last so many 
years. May I know the reasons for the same ?

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO) : It is 
true this project has not been completed 
because of not acquiring the land in the 
Maharashtra region. We have been corres-
ponding with the State Governments and the 
proposals have not yet been finalised.

SHRI GANGA REDDY : May I know 
how much time is required to settle the 
dispute ?

DR. K. L. RAO : There art some 
proposals which have been made by the Chief 
Minister of Maharashtra with regard to the 
acquisition of land and those are being 
discussed with the Andhra Pradesh Chief 
Minister and, I hope, it should be possible to 
settle the dispute in the course of the year.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA : May 
I know out of the submerged area in 
Maharashtra how much is under cultivation 
and hqw much is on the river belt ?

DR. K. L. RAO : Apart from the river 
belt, 450 acres of land will be submerged in 
the Maharashtra region.

SHRI MALL1KARJUN : The Kadaifc 
project which was started in 1949 still remains 
incomplete. May I know from the hon. 
Minister the reasons for that ?

DR. K. L. RAO ; The project which the 
hon. Member has mentioned is different from 
the one to which this Question relates. This 
is about the Swarna Project which has been 
completed except for the acquisition of land 
in the Maharashtra region,




